
Dillsburg Youth Baseball 

Board Minutes – May 1, 2017 

Attended by: Tony Dees, Michelle Coover, Christy Miller, Brian Bonin, Clint Miller, Christine McCoy,    

  Allen Mixel, Chris Haverstick, John Marshall, John Gunning, Brad Beck, Eric Welshans,  Tim Kloss 

Absent:  Jason Shook, Bill Bruce, Kelly Bruce, Jill Mixell 

Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Tony Dees at 8:06 p.m.  

Communications: Tony Dees 

 Franklin Park communications about NOT being able to park on any grass areas.  People will be ticketed by 

the security/cop walking around.  Bridge is out and people need to park along the upper back portion in the 

lot towards the fence. 

 Sue Bruce is working on the defibrillator letter and ready to send out. 

 DYB family had a barn fire April 21st and asked about helping them out.    Suggestions were made about  

using the profit portion of the 50/50 and DYB not take their portion.  Other suggestions were to start a 

GoFundMe page – this would link through our Facebook page.   

Guest Recognition:  Tony Dees 

 Guests were recognized who expressed interest in available board positions - Christine McCoy in Secretary 

and John Marshall in Safety.  Michelle nominated Christine and Jason nominated John; Allen seconded; Tony 

motioned for a vote and all were in favor and motion passed as new members were elected. 

Secretary’s Report:  Provided by Christy Miller (previous Secretary stepped down at April meeting) 

 Introductions of all Board Members were made with some description of what everyone’s duties were. 

Treasurer’s Report: Michelle Coover 

 Questions about the deficit of concessions - Allen asked about whether or not Tee-ball division would be 

doing concessions.  Brad explained that the concessions were changed several times and he will not change 

the status at this time again.  Concession stand was cleaned up and lots of items were thrown out last 

weekend.  Discussion was about whether or not to open or man the stand.  NO hot dogs would be sold at 8 

a.m . morning games and stick to snacks, drinks, etc . There are some 11:30 tee-ball games.  Coach Pitch 

would run concessions during their afternoon games along with 50/70 open on Saturdays and Teeners.  

Concession figures are low overall including Wolfe. 

 Michelle talked about the people who owed money from the Receivables list.  Calls and emails were made 

to NO response.  She suggested that Hendricks suggested for scholarship through Bill Bruce’s organization.  

There was discussion about approving discounts for players as a board before they are given out to players.  

Tony made the determination to approve to discount some players as they spent time using their own tools 

and times to take down a fence and put up a new one.   

 Michelle will be stepping down in September 

 

Tournament Director 50/70 & 9-10 CBT: 



 Tony discussed that we need a director and the games have not been determined mid-July. DYB will inherit 

the CBT Tournament 9-10 boys team.  50/70 will get pool play here at home and it is mostly played in 

Shippensburg.  Meeting set up for May 20/21 for CBT to finalize everything for the tournament.  Offering 

discounts to players in order to get the management positons for teams.  Practices start after June 1st for the 

international team. All Star registrations are to be set up on line now and closing May. Two state teams 

11/12, 9/10 selected first and then rest of the teams after that.  Discussion about a 10/11 state team once 

the first 2 state teams are filled but keep in mind the CB teams.  Christy will set up registration online and 

send an email to the coaches that it is open.  Managers need to be decided first, so meeting is set for May 

17th at 8:30 p.m.  Teams cannot be announced until June 1st with practice starting that day.  Registration 

ends May 20th for the kids.   

Use of field dry: 

 Should only be 1 bag.  It’s not for practices.  Going back to old rule that if you can’t get it in with one bag, 

then you have to re-schedule. 

Sub Sale:  John Gunning  

 Needs help with unloading the truck when it delivers the subs and help hand out the subs as players show 

up.  There was a higher profit this year due to price increase on the subs.  Christine and her son will help out.  

Email to go out. 

IT Update: Christy Miller 

 Christy suggested we do a survey and send it out to all players about their experience with DYB, with 

comments, suggestions for the Board and if they want to volunteer.  Response rate is about 10%.  

Suggestion was to use SurveyMonkey and come up with 5-10 questions. 

Teener /Legion Update: Tim Kloss 

 Teener is going well but missing many games and getting backed up on the schedule due to rain.  

 Legion we have 6 players and can’t get any more.  Mt. Holly has 7 kids.  Silver Springs is not having a team 

because they have 2-4 kids.  The league wants us to do two teams together and figure out where to play 

because of concessions as some fields don’t have them (Boiling Springs); Mount Holly has a field and if we 

play there whose banner of insurance do they play under. Legion has specific areas that they need to play in 

and a name would need to be determined; possibly register with DYB; Tim will need to discuss it with Mt. 

Holly. 

VP Majors: Brian Bonin 

 The majors championship game is the same night as the Northern high school graduation June 2nd. The 

Challenger’s game is June 3rd.  Someone mentioned that we flip the Challenger game and Majors game.  

Some of our umpires are seniors and will not be available.  Slugfest is Friday, umpires are in place and we 

are paying them in refreshments.  Brian will talk with Kelly. 

 Homerun Derby – no date planned.  We don’t have a night in order to fill it on the calendar.  Used to be 

during the day on a Saturday, suggestion was do it on a Sunday.  Have to wait until the season is over 

because of the majors championship game, but players can still qualify that night.  Coaches don’t want it 

before the game. 

VP Minors: Chris Haverstick 



 Minor’s playoff start June 3rd with championship game is June 10th.  Chris will get his umpires together. 

VP Instruction: Brad Beck 

 June 11th championship; Brad is out of town and needs someone to do the presentation that night.  A tractor 

was donated down at Franklin from John Deere dealer, who we need to send a thank you letter to.  Michelle 

will send the letter.  Gray nail drag is gone and the tractor is locked up in a shed. 

Concession: Allen Mixell 

 We need a freezer for Logan concessions.  The type of freezer, chest or stand up, will depend on the Scout 

redoing the stand.  It will need to be done before fall ball.  Ryder’s refrigerator was not working properly, 

but it could have been due to many people in and out during games or restocking.  Allen to check into it.  

Call or text Michelle for change in concessions if needed.  Tony took some items from Krall to stock Ryder.  

Weekend of May 5th and May 12th, Mixell’s will be restocking on Wednesday as they will not be around 

either weekend.  Bonin will run concessions at Slugfest. Let Michelle or Christine know if things need to be 

restocked on those weekends. 

 Suggestions for walking tacos in concession stand.  Meat either needs to be donated or can be bought made, 

but we need a crockpot. Toppings may be an issue, but maybe we do it during tournaments.  Other items 

were discussed like hamburgers or chicken fingers.  Problem could be that parents won’t clean up the 

concession stand.  Was pizza profitable and should we do it at championship games only? 

 Discussion about why we have no running water/drainage; and how we can do it. 

 Allen and Jill Mixell will be stepping down after Fall ball.  Allen suggested about putting something on the 

Facebook page for board member positions. 

 

Safety Officer: John Marshall (elected tonight) 

 We need to order trophies from the vendor.   

Equipment: Clint Miller 

 Slugfest shirts are ordered; Clint to order the practice balls as discussed in the Treasury section due to costs. 

 Questions about the rising costs of baseball –prices have gone up from last years’ practice balls which were 

$30/doz. to this years’ cost of  $43 (Diamond balls); $39.60 for game balls to $50; $65 to $67 Wilson balls for 

50/70 teams. We need to shop balls with other vendors and see if Dick’s would work out a deal.  Talked to 

BSN last year during Clarence Boyd with logo on the balls, cheaper ball but McGregor brand of balls are used 

with 90 days to receive order with our logo on them.  Two dozen balls will be ordered and  used at practices 

to see how they hold up.  Teeners use Diamond, so they will use the McGegor’s to see how they hold up. 

Maintenance: Eric Welshans 

 Wolfe Field - Man-gate was installed and invoice was a little more than what the originally cost.  Are foul 

balls hitting church? The angle of the fence was moved, so it should not as the canopy was angled 

differently, but the old fence was similar.  The leak was fixed and we need a valve key to turn it off and keep 

it in the shed.   

 Ran into additional costs at Krall, which turned out to be the roof.  The shingles were lined up perfectly, 

which caused water damage and roof to rot.  Gutter and downspouts were installed along with a new roof. 

Asked for quote for same thing we did at Wolfe which came back at $1150 for new roof.  Do we need a new 



dusk to dawn light at Krall?  The lights are easily vandalized, so we will look into picking one up.  The eye 

hooks are rotting on the windows from the beam on the roof.  This needs to be fixed before there is an 

accident.  There were suggestions to replace it with a sliding panel or something else. 

 Electrician has never been compensated for any work on the score boards, so his boy will play for free.  He 

has repaired the power supply board.  There are no lights in the TAJ.  We need replacement bulbs at Logan 

and we need to put some at all locations to have on hand. 

 Tractor is down at Bob’s for repairs to the fuel tank.  Some of the tractors are being worked. Battery was 

replaced on the Logan tractor.  Need to put signs in shed regarding the on/off switch on the tractor as they 

are being left on by coaches.  Is there a tractor at Carroll Shed? 

 Suggestion was to move the bleachers from Gross to Wolfe for games and approach the school board for 

padding at Wolfe since we just replaced the fence.   Padding may or may not be down in the basement at 

the SLC as there used to be pads in the past. 

Boy Scout: Zach Schmick 

 Can we promote the project for Logan on our Facebook page? Board  will reach out to Zach and his family. 

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 9:30 

Next Meeting: June 5, 2017 8:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


